Accountable Health Plans, 522
additional compensation
  House, 87-88
  Senate, 85-86
administrative agencies, Attorney’s General, 57
administrative offices data (courts), 146
administrative regulations powers, 120-121
  structures and procedures, 118-119
advisory boards (crime), 466-467
advisory duties, Attorney’s General, 54-55
AFDC support payments, federal grants, 282
affiliated organizations (CSG), xix
agencies
  cash management programs/services, 235-236
  environmental budgets, 384-386
  federal agencies, procurement contracts, 287
  innovating, 542-543
  tax administrative agencies, 257-258
agents, budgetary, 228-229
aging inmates, 467
Agriculture Department
  federal government expenditures, 280
  executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
aid to local government from state, 497-499
AIDS, health costs for inmates, 466-467
Alabama
  ethics, 480
  government, 428
  statistics, 428
Alaska
  government, 428
  state constitutional commissions, 10
  statistics, 428
alcohol
  minimum age purchasing requirements, 346-347
  sales tax revenue, 275-276
  taxes, administrative agencies, 257-258
amendments, constitutions
  initiatives, 7
  legislative, 5-6
American Samoa
  government, 453
  statistics, 453
annual salaries of government officials, 40-45
antitrusts, Attorney’s General, 56
appellate courts
  judges
    compensation, 144-145
    qualifications 131-132
    number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
appointment and number (standing committees), 113-114
appropriations process, 101-102
area codes, 421
Arizona
  government, 429
  statistics, 429
Arkansas
  government, 429
  state constitutional commissions, 10
  statistics, 429
Attorney’s General
  administrative agencies, 57
  antitrust duties, 56
  consumer protection, 56
  duties, 54-55
  duties, 57
  executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
  qualifications, 53
  subpoena powers, 56
Auditors, executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
automobile tax, 257-258

— B —
ballots
  preparing state initiatives, 213-214
  state referendums, 219
banking relations
  cash management programs/services, 235-236
  benefits, retirement benefits, 89-92
bills
  appropriations process, 101-102
  effective dates, 99-100
  enactments and resolutions
    regular sessions, 105-106
    special sessions, 107-108
  fiscal notes (contents and distribution), 103-104
  limits on introduction, 95-97
  pre-filing, reference, carryover, 93-94
  veto, veto override, and effective date, 99-100
block grants (state governments), 502
boot camps, 464-465
  juvenile, 468
BOP Trot, 480
Bowhay Institute for Legislative Development, xvi
Brady Act (federalism), 489
budgetary calendars, 227
budgets
  appropriations process, 101-102
INDEX

constitutional provisions, 230-231
fiscal notes (content and distribution), 103-104
gubernatorial authority, 230-231
legislative agencies/officials, 228-229
legislative authority, 230-231
statutory provisions, 230-231
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cabinet, state cabinet systems, 27-28
calendars, budgetary, 227
California
government, 430
state constitutional commissions, 10
statistics, 430
calling constitutional conventions, 8-9
campaigns
contribution ethics, 481
finance laws
general filing requirements, 167-176
individual contributions, 185-194
limits on expenditures, 195-205
organizational contributions, 177-184
candidates, nominating for state office, 157-158
capacity based sentencing, 462-463
capital punishment, 381-383
capitols, state listings, 421, 424-425
carryover bills, 93-94
central switchboards, 421
changes to constitutions
constitutional initiative, 13
substantive, 12
charges, state government finances, 494-495
child labor standards, 389-392
child nutrition programs, federal grants, 281
circulating petitions, 211
circulating state referendums petitions, 218
citizen advisory boards, 466-467
Colorado
government, 430
statistics, 430
command and control approach (environment), 473
committees, see standing committees
compensation
court administrative offices, 146
Governors, 20-21
House, additional, 87-88
judges, 144-145
legislature
payments, 82-83
regular sessions, 80-81
setting, 78-79
Senate
additional, 85-86

CON (Certificate of Need) programs, health care, 511
conferences, CSG regional, xix
Congress, federalism, 489-490
Connecticut
government, 431
statistics, 431
constitutional, 8-9
constitution
Fourteenth Amendment (federalism), 486
Tenth Amendment (federalism), 487
constitutions amendments
initiatives, 7
legislative, 5-6
changes
by initiation, 12
constitutional initiative, 13
substantive, 12
state, 3-4
statewide initiative and referendum, 209
substantive changes in state, 12
consumer protection, Attorney’s General, 56
contributions
campaigns
individual, 185-194
organizations, 177-184
ethics, 481
Controllers, executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
convening places, legislatures, 63
conventions, constitutional
calling, 8-9
COPAs (Certificate of Public Advantage laws), 510-511
corrections, 459-472
bibliography, 471-472
boot camps, 464-465
citizen advisory boards, 466-467
costs, 459-460
Creating the Family-Centered and Community Designed Services Act, 466-467
day reporting centers, 464-465
discretionary parole, 461
inmate health costs, 466-467
inmate aging, 467
juveniles, 467-469
local level, 463-464
Ohio Community Corrections Act, 463
parole boards, 461
performance-based measurement, 469-470
populations, 459-460
public opinion, 460
recidivism, 469
repeat offenders, 460-461
INDEX

sentencing
capacity based, 462-463
guidelines, 460-463
tsentencing, 461-462
state government expenditures, 499
three-strikes laws, 461
violent offenders, 460-461
see also prisons
costs of correctional facilities, 459-460
court of appeals officials,
Washington D.C., 453
courts
administrative offices data, 146
appellate courts
number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority (federalism), 486
general trial courts
number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
Gibbons v. Ogden (federalism), 485
judges
compensation, 144-145
filling vacancies, 136-143
qualifications 131-132
removing, 136-143
selection and retention, 133-135
MacIntyre v. Ohio Elections Commission, 478
Marbury v. Madison, 485
McCulloch v. Maryland (federalism), 485
National League of Cities v. Usery, 486
New York decision (federalism), 487
Pennsylvania v. Union Gas Co. (federalism), 489
sentencing, 460-463
state courts of last resort, 127-128
Supreme Court federalism decisions, 486
United States v. Lopez (federalism), 488
Creating the Family-Centered and Community Designed Services Act, 466-467
crime
boot camps, 464-465
citizen advisory boards, 466-467
day reporting centers, 464-465
discretionary parole, 461
inmate health costs, 466-467
inmates’ aging, 467
juveniles, 467-469
local level corrections, 463-464
Ohio Community Corrections Act, 463
parole boards, 461
public opinion, 460
repeat offenders, 460-461
sentencing
capacity based, 462-463
guidelines, 460-463
sentencing, 461-462
three strikes laws, 461
violent offenders, 460-461
see also corrections
criminal justice, see corrections; prisons
CSG (Council of State Governments), xv
affiliated organizations, xix
Bowhay Institute for Legislative Leadership, xvi
Center for Creative Leadership, xvi
directors, xvii
executive committee, xviii
Henry Toll Fellowship program, xvi
international programs, xvii
interstate programs, xvii
officers, xviii
offices, xviii
Public Integrity Annual, xvi
regional conferences, xix
SIC (States Information Center), xvi
Spectrum: The Journal of State Governments, xvi
State Government News, xvi
State Innovations Briefs, xvi
State Trends and Forecasts, xvi
State Trends Bulletin, xvi
Toll, Henry, xvi
WESTRENDS, xvi
custodial, publication, legislative duties of Secretaries of State, 52
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dates (elections), 159-160
day reporting centers (crime), 464-465
debs
state debt outstanding by fiscal year end 1993, 255
1994, 256
state government expenditures, 499
state governments finances, 501
Delaware
government, 431
statistics, 431
demand deposits, 237-238
Department of Agriculture
federal government expenditures, 289
Department of Defense
federal expenditures for wages, 284
procurement contracts, 287
Department of Environmental Protection, 473-474
Department of Health & Human Services
federal government expenditures, 288
Department of Social Services, 546
deposits
demand deposits, 237-238.
devolution (state government finance), 502
direct payments, legislatures, 82-83
directors (CSG), xvii
disability insurance, direct payments by federal
government, 285
disaster relief, 282
disbursements, highways, 400
discretionary parole, 461
District of Columbia, see Washington D.C.
DRCs (Day Reporting Centers), 464-465
Due Process Clause (federalism), 486
duties
Attorney’s General, 54-55
Attorney’s General, 57
Secretaries of State, 52
Treasurer, 59
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economic advisory boards, 232
economic development administration
federal grants, 281
ecosystem management principles, 475
education
higher
faculty salary, 370
number of public/private, 369
state government finances, 498, 500
tuition/room and board rates, 371
mandatory continuing education requirements
for occupations/professions, 345
public
enrollment/attendance/employed
teachers, 364
graduation requirements, 366-368
membership/attendance, 363
revenue, 372-373
staff salary, 365
state expenditures, 374-375
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government finances, 498, 500
state government payrolls, 324-325
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
state intergovernmental payments, 406
effective dates, enacting legislation, 99-100
elections
dates, 159-160
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
House, 75-77
judges, 133-135
legislatures, members to be elected, 153-156
polling hours, 161
Secretaries of State, 50-51
selection of officials, 35-39
Senate, 73-74
state
tax provisions and public financing, 206-208
voter registration, 162-163
voters
gubernatorial statistics, 164
turnouts in non-presidential years, 165
turnouts in presidential years, 166
employment
child labor standards, 389-392
minimum wage changes, 393-394
occupational safety and health act standards, 395
reform programs, 546
security administration, state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
enactments and resolutions
regular sessions, 105-106
special sessions, 107-108
entertainment, sales tax revenue, 275-276
environment, 473-476
agency budgets, 384-386
bibliography, 476
command and control approach, 473
Department of Environmental Protection, 473-474
ecosystem management principles, 475
environmental permits, 475
EPA, 476
Florida, 475
ISO 14000 process, 474
Mississippi, 474
Pennsylvania, 473-474
state control, 473
Washington, 475
environmental permits, 475
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency), 476
ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security
Act), 505-506
ethics, 477-484
Alabama, 480
bibliography, 483
BOPTRT, 480
categories, 477-478
contributions, 481
gifts, 479
Kentucky, 480
lobbyists, 480
Macintyre v. Ohio Elections, 478
Macintyre v. Ohio Elections Commission, 478
Mackey, Earl, 479
Measure 6, 481
Ohio, 480
INDEX

PACs, 481
reforms, 479
scandals, 479
states, 478
surveys, 482
Watergate, 477
Wisconsin, 477
excise tax rates, 260-261
executive branch officials
Alabama, 428
Alaska, 428
American Samoa, 453
Arizona, 429
Arkansas, 429
California, 430
Colorado, 430
Connecticut, 431
Delaware, 431
Florida, 432
Georgia, 432
Guam, 454
Hawaii, 433
Idaho, 433
Illinois, 434
Indiana, 434
Iowa, 435
Kansas, 435
Kentucky, 436
Louisiana, 436
Maine, 437
Maryland, 437
Massachusetts, 438
Michigan, 438
Minnesota, 439
Mississippi, 439
Missouri, 440
Montana, 440
Nebraska, 441
Nevada, 441
New Hampshire, 442
New Jersey, 442
New Mexico, 443
New York, 443
North Carolina, 444
North Dakota, 444
Northern Mariana Islands, 454
Ohio, 445
Oklahoma, 445
Oregon, 446
Pennsylvania, 446
Puerto Rico, 455
Rhode Island, 447
South Carolina, 447
South Dakota, 448
Tennessee, 448
Texas, 449
Utah, 449
Vermont, 450
Virgin Islands, 455
Virginia, 450
Washington D.C., 453
Washington state, 451
West Virginia, 451
Wisconsin, 452
Wyoming, 452
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
executive committee (CSG), xviii
expenditures
federal expenditures for military wages, 284
federal government expenditures for
miscellaneous programs, 288-299
federal government loan and insurance
programs, 290-291
financial aggregates, 1993, 239
financial aggregates, 1994, 240
personal health care, 396-397
public education, 374-375
state expenditures for 1993 by
characters, 247-248
state expenditures for 1993 by
function, 251-252
state expenditures for 1994 by
character, 249-250
state expenditures for 1994 by
function, 253-254
state government totals 1982-94, 241-242
state governments, 496-497
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
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FAA airports, federal grants, 283
federal agencies, procurement contracts, 287
federal aid, highway apportionment, 401
federal district court officials, Virgin Islands, 455
federal funds, distribution, 280
federal government, direct payments to
individuals, 285-286
federal grants
agencies, 281-283
distribution, 281-283
to state/local governments, 405
federal retirement & disability, 285
Federal Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
of 1995, 502
federalism, 485-492
Brady Act, 189
Congress, 489-490
Due Process Clause, 486
Federalism Act of 1995, 490
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Federalism Summit, 490-491
Fourteenth Amendment, 486
Gaming Regulatory Act, 489
Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority, 486
Gibbons v. Ogden, 485
Hamilton, Alexander, 485
Marbury v. Madison, 485
McCulloch v. Maryland, 485
National League of Cities v. Usery, 486
New York decision, 487
Pennsylvania v. Union Gas Co., 489
Supreme Court decisions, 486
Tenth Amendment, 487
Unfunded Mandates Reform Act, 490
United States v. Lopez, 488
Federalism Act of 1995, 490
Federalism Summit, 490-491
filling vacancies (judges), 136-143
finance laws (campaigns)
general filing requirements, 167-176
individual contributions, 185-194
limits on expenditures, 195-205
organizational contributions, 177-184
finances
state governments
aid to local government, 497-499
assets, 501
block grants, 502
charges, 494-495
corrections, 499
devolution, 502
education, 498, 500
expenditures, 496-497
Federal Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995, 502
health, 499
higher education, 499
highways, 499
hospitals, 499
indebtedness, 501
interest, 499
revenues, 494
taxes, 494-495
trust expenditures, 499
welfare, 499
financial administration
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
financial aggregates, 1993, 239
financial aggregates, 1994, 240
financing state elections (public), 206-208
fiscal notes (contents and distribution), 103-104
fiscal years, starting/closing by state, 279
Florida
environment, 475
government, 432
statistics, 432
food stamp administration
direct payments by federal government, 286
federal grants, 281
food supplement programs, 281
food/drug sales tax exemptions, 262
forestry programs, 281
Fourteenth Amendment (federalism), 486
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gambling, state statistics, 426-427
gaming, state gaming, 426-427
Gaming Regulatory Act (federalism), 489
Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority (federalism), 486
gasoline tax, 257-258
general assembly, see legislature
general court, see legislature
general filing requirements (campaign finance laws), 167-176
general trial courts
judges
compensation, 144-145
qualifications, 131-132
number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
Georgia
government, 432
statistics, 432
Gibbons v. Ogden (federalism), 485
gifts (ethics), 479
government
Alabama, 428
Alaska, 428
American Samoa, 453
Arizona, 429
Arkansas, 429
California, 430
Colorado, 430
Connecticut, 431
Delaware, 431
Florida, 432
Georgia, 432
Guam, 454
Hawaii, 433
Idaho, 433
Illinois, 434
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Indiana, 434
Iowa, 435
Kansas, 435
Kentucky, 436
Louisiana, 436
Maine, 437
Maryland, 437
Massachusetts, 438
Michigan, 438
Minnesota, 439
Mississippi, 439
Missouri, 440
Montana, 440
Nebraska, 441
Nevada, 441
New Hampshire, 442
New Jersey, 442
New Mexico, 443
New York, 443
North Carolina, 444
North Dakota, 444
Northern Mariana Islands, 454
Ohio, 445
Oklahoma, 445
Oregon, 446
Pennsylvania, 446
Puerto Rico, 455
Rhode Island, 447
South Carolina, 447
South Dakota, 448
state government innovation, 537-546
Tennessee, 448
Texas, 449
Utah, 449
Vermont, 450
Virgin Islands, 455
Virginia, 450
Washington state, 451
West Virginia, 451
Wisconsin, 452
Wyoming, 452
governmental administration
state employees, 322-323
state government payrolls, 324-325
Governors, 17-18
compensation, 20-21
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
gubernatorial executive orders, 24-26
impeachment provisions, 31-32
powers, 22-23
procedures for transition, 29-30
qualifications for office, 19
salaries (annual), 40-45
selection of, 35-39
state cabinet systems, 27-28
term lengths, 33-34
see also Lieutenant Governors
Guam
government, 454
statistics, 454
gubernatorial
authority, budgets, 230-231
elections, voter statistics, 164
executive orders, 24-26
guidelines for sentencing, 460-463
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Hamilton, Alexander, 485
Hawaii
government, 433
statistics, 433
HCAs (hospital cooperation acts), 510-511
health
state government expenditures, 499
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
health care
Accountable Health Plans, 522
antitrust immunity, 522
certificate of need laws, 522
clinical mandates, 522
clinical practice guidelines, 522
commissions, 520
comprehensive plans for universal coverage, 520
CON programs, 511
cooperatives, 517-519
COPAs, 510-511
coverage for targeted populations, 521
data collection programs, 522
ERISA, 505
facility rate-setting systems, 522
freedom of choice laws, 521
guaranteed issue, 516
guaranteed renewal, 516
HCAs, 510-511
HMO acts, 521
HMOS, 507
IDSs, 507
inmates, costs, 466-467
insurance market reforms, 520
IPAs, 507
managed health care, 506-509, 521-522
Medicaid
as managed health care, 512-516
current trends, 521
federal grants, 282
Hawaii eligibility requirements, 515
recipient population, 513
Tennessee experiment, 514
medical savings accounts, 520-521
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MSOs, 507
networked health plans, 522
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989, 511-512
Patient Access Act, 509
Patient Protection Act, 508-509
patient protection laws, 521
personal health care expenditures, 396-397
PHOs, 507
physician fee regulations, 522
physician self-referral restrictions, 511-512
physician self-referral restrictions, 522
portability, 516
PPOs, 507
preexisting condition exclusion, 516
providers
charitable immunity, 522-523
loan forgiveness/replacement programs, 522
quota measures, 522
willing provider laws, 521
providers versus insurers, 507-508
purchasing alliances, 517-519
rating restrictions, 516-517
reform programs, 544-545
reform, 505
reforms for uninsured patients, 516-517
state action immunity, 510-511
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state regulation, 509-510
tax incentives, 520-521
uniform claims forms, 522
utilization review regulations, 522
Henry Toll Fellowship program, xvi
high court officials (American Samoa), 453
higher education
faculty salary, 370
number of public/private, 369
state government expenditures, 499
tuition/room and board rates, 371
highways
federal aid apportionment, 401
federal grants, 283
revenue receipts, 399
road and street mileage totals, 398
state disbursements, 400
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government expenditures, 499
state government payrolls, 324-325
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
state intergovernmental payments, 406
historical data, state listings, 422-423
HIV, health costs for inmates, 466-467
HMOs (Health Maintenance Organizations), 507
hospitals
insurance, direct payments by federal government, 285
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government expenditures, 499
state government payrolls, 324-325
House
compensation, additional, 87 88
methods of selection, 75-77
housing
assistance, direct payments by federal government, 286
federal grants, 282
low income housing energy, 282
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Idaho
government, 433
statistics, 433
IDSs (integrated delivery systems), 507
Illinois
government, 434
statistics, 434
immigration policies, 532
impeachment provisions, 31-32
income per capita, 279
income tax credits, 286
income taxes
administrative agencies, 257
administrative agencies, 257-258
individual, 263-264
personal, 265
rate ranges, 266-267
Indiana
government, 434
statistics, 434
individual contributions (campaigns), 185-194
information resource management
chief information officers, 310
state commissions/organizations/
budgets, 311
initiatives
constitutional amendments, 7
constitutions, changes, 12-13
state
permission to circulate petitions, 210
preparing for ballots, 213-214
voting on, 215-216
statewide initiative and referendum, 209
inmates
aging, 467
health costs, 466-467
juveniles, 467-469
insurance
laws, motor vehicles, 352-353
programs, federal government expenditures, 290-291
sales tax revenue, 275-276
services, federal grants, 283
trusts, state government expenditures, 499
interest, state government expenditures, 499
intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
intergovernmental payments, 406
intergovernmental revenue from federal/local governments, 414-417
interim payments, legislatures, 82-83
international affairs, 535
international financing, 533
international programs (CSG), xvii
international technical assistance/professional exchanges, 532-533
international tourism, 533
international trade, 526-530
interstate programs (CSG), xvii
introducing a bill, limits, 95-97
investments
allowable state investments, 233-234
cash management programs/services, 235-236
Iowa
government, 435
statistics, 435
IPAs (independent practice associations), 507
ISO 14000 process (environment), 474
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jails, see corrections; prisons
judges
appellate courts, 129-130
compensation, 144-145
filling vacancies, 136-143
general trial courts
number of, 129-130
terms, 129-130
Macintyre v. Ohio Elections Commission, 478
qualifications 131-132
removing, 136-143
selection and retention, 133-135
judicial administration
state employees, 322-323
state government payrolls, 324-325
jury duty, minimum age requirements, 346-347
justice assistance programs, federal grants, 283
juvenile crime, 467-469
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Kansas
government, 435
statistics, 435
Kentucky
ethics, 480
government, 436
statistics, 436
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land area
state listings, 424-425
law enforcement
reform programs, 546
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
legal administration
state employees, 322-323
state government payrolls, 324-325
legal decisions, see courts
legal provisions, legislative sessions, 64-67
legislative authority, budgets, 230-231
legislative constitutional amendments, 5-6
legislative duties, Secretaries of State, 52
legislative sessions, legal provisions, 64-67
legislative standing committees, see standing committees
Legislators, 68-69
qualifications, 71-72
staff, 109-110
legislature
administrative regulations
powers, 120-121
structures and procedures, 118-119
Alabama, 428
Alaska, 428
American Samoa, 453
appropriations process, 101-102
Arizona, 429
Arkansas, 429
California, 430
Colorado, 430
INDEX

compensation payments, 82-83
regular sessions, 80-81
setting, 78-79
Connecticut, 431
convening places, 63
Delaware, 431
Florida, 432
Georgia, 432
Guam, 454
Hawaii, 433
Idaho, 433
Illinois, 434
Indiana, 434
Iowa, 435
Kansas, 435
Kentucky, 436
legal provisions, 64
Louisiana, 436
Maine, 437
Maryland, 437
Massachusetts, 438
members to be elected, 153-156
Michigan, 438
Minnesota, 439
Mississippi, 439
Missouri, 440
Montana, 440
Nebraska, 441
Nevada, 441
New Hampshire, 442
New Jersey, 442
New Mexico, 443
New York, 443
North Carolina, 444
North Dakota, 444
Northern Mariana Islands, 454
Ohio, 445
Oklahoma, 445
Oregon, 446
Pennsylvania, 446
Puerto Rico, 455
retirement benefits, 89-92
Rhode Island, 447
South Carolina, 447
South Dakota, 448
Sunset Legislation, 122-124
Tennessee, 448
Texas, 449
Utah, 449
Vermont, 450
veto, veto override, and effective date, 99-100
Virgin Islands, 455
Virginia, 450
Washington D.C., 453

Washington state, 451
West Virginia, 451
Wisconsin, 452
Wyoming, 452
libraries, state aid, 312
licenses, motor vehicle operator licenses
minimum age requirements, 350-351
totals (1994), 349
license taxes, revenue from, 277-278
Lieutenant Governors
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
powers, 47-48
qualifications, 46
terms, 46
limitations on campaign expenditures, 195-205
limits on introducing a bill, 95-97
loan programs, 290-291
lobbyists
 definitions/prohibited activities, 357-358
ethics, 480
registration/reporting, 359-360
local government
aid from state, 497-499
federal grants, 405
local level corrections, 463-464
Ohio Community Corrections Act, 463
locations of state legislative bodies, 63
Louisiana
government, 436
statistics, 436
low income housing energy assistance, 282

M

Macintyre v. Ohio Elections Commission, 478
Mackey, Earl (ethics), 479
Maine
government, 437
statistics, 437
managed health care, 506-509, 521-522
Marbury v. Madison (federalism), 485
marriage, minimum age requirements, 346-347
Maryland statistics, 437
Massachusetts
government, 438
statistics, 438
McCulloch v. Maryland (federalism), 485
Measure 6 (ethics), 481
Medicaid
as managed health care, 512-516
block grants, 514
current trends, 521
federal grants, 282
Hawaii eligibility requirements, 515
recipient population, 513
Tennessee experiment, 514
Tennessee managed care experiment, 514
members to be elected (legislatures), 153-156
membership turnover in legislatures, 70
methods of selection
House, 75-77
Senate, 73-74
Michigan
government, 438
statistics, 438
military, federal expenditures for wages, 284
milk programs, 281
minimum wages, 393-394
Minnesota
government, 439
statistics, 439
Mississippi
environment, 474
government, 439
statistics, 439
Missouri
government, 440
statistics, 440
Montana
government, 440
statistics, 440
motor fuel, sales tax revenue, 275-276
motor vehicle taxes, administrative agencies, 257-258
motor vehicles
insurance laws, 352-353
laws, 350-351
operator license totals (1994), 349
registration totals (1994), 348
MSOs (management services organizations), 507
multi-national/foreign-owned enterprises
regulation of, 532
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NAFTA, effects on individual states, 530-532
NASA research, 288
National Endowment for the Arts, 288
National Guard, 281
National League of Cities v. Usery (federalism), 486
National Science Foundation, 288
natural resources
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
Nebraska
government, 441
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occupational safety and health act
standards, 395
occupations
health-related, 339-344
mandatory continuing education requirements,
345
officials
budgetary, 228-229
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
impeachment provisions, 31-32
salaries (annual), 40-45
selection of, 35-39
term lengths, 33-34
Ohio
ethics, 480
government, 445
statistics, 445
Ohio Community Corrections Act, 463
Oklahoma
government, 445
statistics, 445
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Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (health care), 511-512
Oregon government, 446
statistics, 446
organizational contributions (campaigns), 177-184
overriding vetoes, 99-100
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PACs, ethics, 481
pari-mutuels, sales tax revenue, 275-276
parole boards, 461
parties, Legislators, 68-69
Patient Access Act, 509
Patient Protection Act, 508-509
payments, legislatures, 82-83
Pell grants, 286
Pennsylvania environment, 473-474
government, 446
statistics, 446
Pennsylvania v. Union Gas Co. (federalism), 489
per capita population, 424-425
performance-based corrections measurement, 469-470
permission to circulate petitions, 210
permission to circulate state referendum petitions, 217
permits (environmental), 475
personal health care expenditures, 396-397
personnel state personnel
alternative working arrangements, 309
civil service reform, 308
classification/compensation plans, 301-302
comparative statistics for state-administered retirement systems, 334-337
employee leave policies, 303-304
employee retirement system benefit payments, 326-327
employees/payroll, 316-317
employment summary, 315, 318-319
functions, 297-300
organizational structure, 295-296
paid holidays, 305-307
payroll/average earnings for 1992, 320
payroll/average earnings for 1993, 321
retirement system membership and benefit operations, 328-331
state finances for retirement systems, 332-333
petitions initiatives
 circulating, 211

permission to circulate, 210
state recall provisions, 221-224
state referendums circulating, 218
permission to circulate, 217
PHOs (physician-hospital organizations), 507
police state employees, 322-323
state expenditures 1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
polling hours, 161
population correctional facilities, 459-460
prisons, 376
state listings, 424-425
state population, 279
Postal service, procurement contracts, 287
powers, Lieutenant Governors, 47-48
PPOs (preferred provider organizations), 507
pre-filing bills, 93-94
preparing state initiatives for ballots, 213-214
preparing state referendums for ballots, 219
prisons adult admissions, 377
capacities, 378
capital punishment methods/offenses warranting, 381-383
parolee population, 380
population, 376
probation population, 379
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures 1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
see also corrections; sentencing procedures for transition, Governors, 29-30
procurement contracts, federal, 287
professions health-related, state regulations, 339-344
mandatory continuing education requirements, 345
non-health related, 338
prosecutorial duties, Attorney’s General, 54-55
provisions, legislative sessions, 64-67
public broadcasting, federal grants, 281
public education enrollment/attendance/employed teachers, 364
graduation requirements, 366-368
membership/attendance, 363
revenue, 372-373
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staff salary, 365
state expenditures, 374-375
public financing, state elections, 206-208
public housing, federal grants, 283
Public Integrity Annual, xvi
public opinion, crime, 460
public utilities
sales tax revenue, 275-276
state commissions, 355-356
state commissions, 354
public welfare
state employees, 322-323
state expenditures
1993, 251-252
1994, 253-254
state government payrolls, 324-325
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
state intergovernmental payments, 406
see also welfare
publication duties, Secretaries of State, 52
Puerto Rico
government, 455
statistics, 455

— Q —

qualifications
Attorney's General, 53
Governors, 19
judges 131-132
Legislators, 71-72
Secretaries of State, 49
Treasurer, 58

— R —

recall provisions, 221-224
recidivism (corrections), 469
recycled products, state purchasing, 314
reference bills, 93-94
referendums
state
permission to circulate petitions, 217
preparing for ballots, 219
voting on, 220
statewide initiative and referendum, 209
reforms (ethics), 479
regional conferences (CSG), xix
registering voters, 162-163
registration
motor vehicles, totals for 1994, 348
Secretaries of State, 50-51
regular legislative sessions, compensation, 80-81
regulations
multi-national/foreign-owned enterprises, 532
state regulation
of health-related occupations/professions, 339-344
of non-health occupations/professions, 338
removing judges, 136-143
repeat offenders (crime), 460-461
representatives (U.S.), 424-425
retirement
benefit payments to state employees, 326-327
benefits, 89-92
insurance, direct payments by federal government, 285
state employee membership and benefit operations, 328-331
state employee retirement systems
state finances, 332-333
revenue
cash management programs/services, 235-236
demand deposits, 237-238
estimating practices, 232
financial aggregates, 1993, 239
financial aggregates, 1994, 240
highway receipts, 399
license tax revenue, 277-278
sales tax revenue, 275-276
state government totals 1982-94, 241-242
state intergovernmental revenue from federal/local governments, 414-417
state revenue by source
1993, 243-244
1994, 245-246
state tax revenue, 272
by type of tax, 271-274
revenues, state governments, 494
Rhode Island
government, 447
statistics, 447
road and street mileage totals, 398
rule adoption (standing committees), 115-117

— S —
safety and health act standards, 395
salaries (annual), 40-45
government officials, 40-45
sales tax
administrative agencies, 257-258
revenue, 275-276
Samoa, see American Samoa
scandals (ethics), 479
school improvement programs, 282
Secretaries of State
custodial, publication, legislative duties, 52
election, 50-51
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
registration, 50-51
selection and retention of judges, 133-135
selection of officials, 35-39
Senate
compensation, additional, 85-86
methods of selection, 73-74
sentencing, 461-462
boot camps, 464-465
capacity based, 462-463
citizen advisory boards, 466-467
day reporting centers, 464-465
discretionary parole, 461
guidelines, 460-463
local level corrections, 463-464
three strikes laws, 461
sessions
bills
regular sessions, 105-106
special sessions, 107-108
legislative compensation, 80-81
setting compensation, legislature, 78-79
SIC (States Information Center), xvi
sister states, 533-534
social services, reform programs, 546
South Carolina
government, 447
statistics, 447
South Dakota
government, 448
statistics, 448
Speaker of the House, see House
staff
legislative standing committees, 111-112
Legislators, 109-110
standing committees
appointment and number, 113-114
rule adoption, 115-117
staff, 111-112
state action immunity (health care), 510-511
state cabinet systems, 27-28
state constitutional commissions, 10-11
state constitutions, 3-4
general information, 3-4
state courts of last resort, 127-128
state elections, tax provisions and public financing,
206-208
state expenditures
1993
by character, 247-248
by function, 251-252
1994
by character, 249-250
by function, 253-254
State Government News, xvi
state government payrolls, 324-325
state government revenue/expenditures 1982-94,
241-242
state governments
federal grants, 405
finances, 493-504
aid to local government, 497-499
assets, 501
block grants, 502
charges, 494-495
corrections, 499
devolution, 502
education, 498, 500
expenditures, 496-497
Federal Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
of 1995, 502
health, 499
higher education, 499-500
highways, 499
hospitals, 499
indebtedness, 501
insurance trusts, 499
interest, 499
revenues, 494
taxes, 494-495
welfare, 499
innovation, 537-546
state initiatives
circulating petitions, 211
permission to circulate petitions, 210
preparing for ballots, 213-214
voting on, 215-216
State Innovations Briefs, xvi
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
state intergovernmental payments, 406
state intergovernmental revenue from federal/local
governments, 414-417
state legislative bodies, 63
state personnel
alternative working arrangements, 309
civil service reform, 308
classification/compensation plans, 301-302
comparative statistics for state-administered
retirement systems, 334-337
employee leave policies, 303-304
employee retirement system benefit
payments, 326-327
employees/payroll
1992, 316
1993, 317
employment summary, 315, 318-319
organizational structure, 295-296
paid holidays, 305-307
payroll/average earnings for 1992, 320
payroll/average earnings for 1993, 321
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retirement system membership and benefit operations, 328-331
retirement systems
  comparative statistics for state-administered systems, 334-337
  state finances, 332-333
state purchasing
  buy-American laws, 313
  recycled products, 314
state recall provisions, 221-224
state referendums
  petitions
    circulating, 218
    permission to circulate, 217
    preparing for ballots, 219
    voting on, 220
state revenue by source
  1993, 243-244
  1994, 245-246
State Trends and Forecasts, xvi
State Trends Bulletin, xvi
states
  area codes, 421
capitals, 421
central switchboards, 421
environmental control, 473
ethics, 478
gaming, 426-427
historical data, 422-423
international financing, 533
international involvement, 524-530
international tourism, 533
international trade, 526-530
NAFTA implications, 530-532
overseas offices, 527-529
sister states, 533
sister states, 534
statistics, 424-425
zip codes, 421
statewide initiative and referendum, 209
statistics
gubernatorial elections, 164
voters
  turnouts in non-presidential years, 165
  turnouts in presidential years, 166
statutory provisions, budgets, 230-231
student loan interest subsidies
direct payments by federal government, 286
substantive changes in state constitutions, 12
Sunset Legislation, 122-124
Superintendent of public instruction, 149-152
superior court officials, Guam, 454
supplemental security income
direct payments by federal government, 286
federal grants, 282
supplementary medical insurance, 285
Supreme Court, federalism decisions, 486
supreme court officials
  Alabama, 428
  Alaska, 428
  Arizona, 429
  Arkansas, 429
  California, 430
  Colorado, 430
  Connecticut, 431
  Delaware, 431
  Florida, 432
  Georgia, 432
  Hawaii, 433
  Idaho, 433
  Illinois, 434
  Indiana, 434
  Iowa, 435
  Kansas, 435
  Kentucky, 436
  Louisiana, 436
  Maine, 437
  Maryland, 437
  Massachusetts, 438
  Michigan, 438
  Minnesota, 439
  Mississippi, 439
  Missouri, 440
  Montana, 440
  Nebraska, 441
  Nevada, 441
  New Hampshire, 442
  New Jersey, 442
  New Mexico, 443
  New York, 443
  North Carolina, 444
  North Dakota, 444
  Northern Marianas Islands, 454
  Ohio, 445
  Oklahoma, 445
  Oregon, 446
  Pennsylvania, 446
  Puerto Rico, 455
  Rhode Island, 447
  South Carolina, 447
  South Dakota, 448
  Tennessee, 448
  Texas, 449
  Utah, 449
  Vermont, 450
  Virginia, 450
  Washington state, 451
  West Virginia, 451
  Wisconsin, 452
  Wyoming, 452
surveys, ethics, 482
survivors insurance, direct payments by federal government, 285

— T —

tables
Alabama statistics/government, 428
Alaska statistics/government, 428
allowable state investments, 233-234
American Samoa statistics/government, 453
appellate courts
number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
Arizona statistics/government, 429
Arkansas statistics/government, 429
Attorney's General
administrative agencies, 57
antitrust duties, 56
consumer protection, 56
duties, 54-55
duties, 57
qualifications, 53
subpoena powers, 56
benefit payments of state-administered employee retirement systems, 326-327
bill pre-filing, reference, carryover, 93-94
bills
limits on introduction, 95-97
regular sessions, 105-106
special sessions, 107-108
budgetary agencies/officials, 228-229
budgetary authority/provisions, 230-231
budgetary calendars, 227
California statistics/government, 430
campaign finance laws
general filing requirements, 167-176
individual contributions, 185-194
limits on expenditures, 195-205
organizational contributions, 177-184
capital punishment methods/offenses
warranting, 381-383
child labor standards, 389-392
Colorado statistics/government, 430
Connecticut statistics/government, 431
constitutional amendments
legislative, 5-6
constitutional changes by constitutional initiative, 13
constitutional conventions, calling, 8
court administrative offices, 146
Delaware statistics/government, 431
demand deposits, 237-238
election dates, 159-160
environmental agency budgets, 384-386
excise tax rates, 260-261
executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
federal expenditures for military wages, 284
federal fund distribution, 280
federal government expenditures for miscellaneous programs, 288-299
federal government loan and insurance programs expenditures, 290-291
federal government procurement contracts, 287
federal govt. direct payments to individuals by program, 285-286
federal grants to state/local governments, 405
financial aggregates, 1993, 239
financial aggregates, 1994, 240
fiscal notes (contents and distribution), 103-104
fiscal year start/close, 279
Florida statistics/government, 432
food/drug sales tax exemptions, 262
general trial courts
number of judges, 129-130
terms of judges, 129-130
Georgia statistics/government, 432
Governors, 17-18
compensation, 20-21
powers, 22-23
procedures for transition, 29 30
qualifications for office, 19
Guam statistics/government, 454
gubernatorial executive orders, 24-26
Hawaii statistics/government, 433
higher education
faculty salary, 370
number of public/private, 369
tuition/room and board rates, 371
highway revenue receipts, 399
highways
federal aid apportionment, 401
state disbursements, 400
House
additional compensation, 87-88
methods of selection, 75-77
Idaho statistics/government, 433
Illinois statistics/government, 434
impeachment provisions, 31-32
income per capita, 279
income tax rate ranges, 266-267
Indiana statistics/government, 434
individual income taxes, 263-264
information resource management
chief information officers, 310
state commissions/organizations/ budgets, 311
Iowa statistics/government, 435
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judges
compensation, 144-145
corruption, 134-138
filling vacancies, 136-143
qualifications 131-132
removing, 136-143
selection and retention, 133-135
Kansas statistics/government, 435
Kentucky statistics/government, 436
legislative bodies and convening places, 63
legislative compensation
payments, 82-83
regular sessions, 80-81
setting, 78-79
legislative review of administrative regulations
powers, 120-121
structures and procedures, 118-119
Legislators, 68-69
qualifications, 71-72
staff, 109-110
legislature
appropriations process, 101-102
members to be elected, 153-156
membership turnover, 70
veto, veto override, and effective date, 99-100
library state aid, 312
license tax revenue, 277-278
Lieutenant Governors
powers, 47-48
qualifications, 46
terms, 46
lobbyists
definitions/prohibited activities, 357-358
registration/reporting, 359-360
Louisiana statistics/government, 436
Maine statistics/government, 437
mandatory continuing education requirements
for occupations/professions, 345
Maryland statistics/government, 437
Massachusetts statistics/government, 438
Michigan statistics/government, 438
minimum age requirements for various
activities, 346-347
minimum wage changes, 393-394
Minnesota statistics/government, 439
Mississippi statistics/government, 439
Missouri statistics/government, 440
Montana statistics/government, 440
motor vehicle insurance laws, 352-353
motor vehicle laws, 350-351
motor vehicle operator license totals (1994), 349
motor vehicle registration totals (1994), 348
Nebraska statistics/government, 441
Nevada statistics/government, 441
New Hampshire statistics/government, 442
New Jersey statistics/government, 442
New Mexico statistics/government, 443
New York statistics/government, 443
nominating candidates for state office, 157-158
North Carolina statistics/government, 444
North Dakota statistics/government, 444
Northern Mariana Islands statistics/government,
454
occupational safety and health act
standards, 395
Ohio statistics/government, 445
Oklahoma statistics/government, 445
Oregon statistics/government, 446
Pennsylvania statistics/government, 446
personal health care expenditures, 396-397
personal income taxes, 265
polling hours, 161
prisons
adult admissions, 377
capacities, 378
parolee population, 380
population, 376
probation population, 379
public education
enrollment/attendance/employed
teachers, 364
graduation requirements, 366-368
membership/attendance, 363
revenue, 372-373
staff salary, 365
public utility commissions
regulatory functions, 355-356
public utility commissions, 354
Puerto Rico statistics/government, 455
retirement benefits, 89-92
revenue estimating practices, 232
Rhode Island statistics/government, 447
road and street mileage totals, 398
salaries (annual), 40-45
sales tax revenue, 275-276
Secretaries of State
custodial, publication, legislative duties, 52
election, 50-51
qualifications, 49
registration, 50-51
selection of administrative officials, 35-39
Senate
additional compensation, 85-86
methods of selection, 73-74
severance taxes, 268-271
sister states, 534
South Carolina statistics/government, 447
South Dakota statistics/government, 448
staff for legislative standing committees,
111-112
INDEX

standing committees
   appointment and number, 113-114
   rule adoption, 115-117
   staff, 111-112
state cabinet systems, 27-28
state capitols, area codes, zip codes, central
   switch boards, 421
state constitution changes by initiation, 12
state constitutional commissions, 10-11
state constitutions, 3-4
state courts of last resort, 127-128
state debt outstanding by fiscal year end
   1993, 255
   1994, 256
state elections, tax provisions and public
   financing, 206-208
state employment by function, 322-323
state expenditures for 1993 by character,
   247-248
state expenditures for 1993 by function,
   251-252
state expenditures for 1994 by character,
   249-250
state expenditures for 1994 by function,
   253-254
state expenditures for public education,
   374-375
state gaming, 426-427
state general revenue for 1993, 243-244
state general revenue for 1994, 245-246
state government finances 1982-94, 241-242
state government payrolls, 324-325
state historical data, 422-423
state initiatives
   circulating petitions, 211
   permission to circulate petitions, 210
   preparing for ballots, 213-214
   voting on, 215-216
state intergovernmental expenditures, 407-413
state intergovernmental payments, 406
state intergovernmental revenue from federal/
   local governments, 414-417
state overseas offices, 527-529
state personnel
   alternative working arrangements, 309
   civil service reform, 308
   employee leave policies, 303-304
   employees/payroll
      1992, 316
      1993, 317
   employment summary, 315, 318-319
   functions, 297-300
   organizational structure, 295-296
   paid holidays, 305-307
   payroll/average earnings for 1992, 320
   payroll/average earnings for 1993, 321
   retirement system membership and benefit
      operations, 328 331
   state finances for retirement systems,
      332-333
   state population, 279
   state purchasing
      buy-American laws, 313
      recycled products, 314
   state recall provisions, 221-224
   state referendums
      circulating petitions, 218
      permission to circulate petitions, 217
      preparing for ballots, 219
      voting on, 220
   state regulation
      health-related occupations/professions,
         339-344
      non-health occupations/professions, 338
   state statistics, 424-425
   state tax amnesty programs, 259
   state tax revenue by type of tax, 273-274
   state tax revenue, 272
   statewide initiative and referendum, 209
   substantive changes in state constitutions, 12
   Sunset Legislation, 122-124
   tax administrative agencies, 257-258
   tax revenue by type of tax, 271
   Tennessee statistics/government, 448
   term lengths, 33-34
   Texas statistics/government, 449
Treasurer
   duties, 59
   qualifications, 58
   Utah statistics/government, 449
   Vermont statistics/government, 450
   Virgin Islands statistics/government, 455
   Virginia statistics/government, 450
   voter registration, 162-163
   voters
      gubernatorial statistics, 164
      turnouts in non-presidential years, 165
      turnouts in presidential years, 166
   Washington D.C. statistics/government, 453
   Washington statistics/government, 451
   West Virginia statistics/government, 451
   Wisconsin statistics/government, 452
   worker's compensation maximum benefits, 387-
      388
   Wyoming statistics/government, 452
   tax provisions, state elections, 206-208
   taxes
      administrative agencies, 257-258
      amnesty programs, 259
      excise tax rates, 260-261
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food/drug sales tax exemptions, 262
health care incentives, 520-521
income taxes
  individual, 263-264
  personal, 265
  rate ranges, 266-267
license tax revenue, 277-278
sales tax revenue, 275-276
severance taxes, 268-271
state government finances, 494-495
state revenue, by type of tax, 271
state tax revenue by type of tax, 273-274
state tax revenue, 272
state taxes, reform programs, 546
Tennessee
government, 448
statistics, 448
Tenth Amendment (federalism), 487
Brady Act, 489
term lengths, 33-34
  Legislators, 68-69
Texas
government, 449
statistics, 449
three strikes laws, 461
time limits (bill introduction), 95-97
tobacco
  sales tax revenue, 275-276
taxes, administrative agencies, 257-258
Toll, Henry, xviii
tourism, international tourism, 533
transit administration, federal grants, 283
transition, procedures for Governors, 29-30
Treasurer
duties, 59
qualifications, 58
  Treasurers, executive branch officials to be elected, 149-152
turnouts (voters)
  non-presidential years, 165
  presidential years, 166
turnover in legislature membership, 70

— U —

U.S. representatives, 424-425
U.S. steel vs. Multi-state Tax Commission (1978), 530-531
unemployment
direct payments by federal government, 285
  services, federal grants, 283
Unfunded Mandates Reform Act (federalism), 490
United States v. Lopez (federalism), 488
Utah
government, 449
state constitutional commissions, 11
statistics, 449
utilization review regulations
  (health care), 522

— V —
vacancies (judges), 136-143
Vermont
government, 450
statistics, 450
veterans benefits programs, direct payments by federal government, 286
veto overrides, 99-100
vetoes, 99-100
violent criminals, 460-461
Virgin Islands
government, 455
statistics, 455
Virginia
government, 450
statistics, 450
voter registration, 162-163
voters
gubernatorial statistics, 164
turnouts in non-presidential years, 165
turnouts in presidential years, 166
voting
  standing committees rule adoption, 115-117
  state initiatives, 215-216
  state referendums, 220

— W —
wagering, state statistics, 426-427
Washington, environment, 475
Washington D.C.
government, 453
statistics, 453
Washington state
government, 451
statistics, 451
water treatment facilities, federal grants, 282
Watergate (ethics), 477
welfare
  reform programs, 545
  state government expenditures, 499
  see also public welfare
West Virginia
government, 451
statistics, 451
WESTRENDS, xvi
will and testaments, minimum age requirements, 346-347
willing health care provider laws, 521
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Wisconsin
  ethics, 477
  government, 452
  statistics, 452

workers' compensation
  direct payments by federal government, 286
  maximum benefits, 387-388

Wyoming
  government, 452
  statistics, 452

— X-Y-Z —

zip codes, 421